
   

 

   

 

ART20S PASSION PROJECTS:  
AT-HOME-WORK 

*Please note: Any work copied directly from the internet will receive a ZERO.  
Any works “inspired by” artworks you’ve seen MUST include a printout of that artwork 

taped to the back of your work, with the Artwork Information Form.* 

 

• For these FIVE “Passion Projects”, your goal is to create personally meaningful artworks. That means 

choosing topics, themes, and images to work with which are interesting and challenging for you. 

• The learning goals of this assignment is to use your creativity (develop your own ideas) to create 

interesting compositions (design your artworks purposefully – for example, using the 5 compositional 
strategies we have learned in class) and practice your use of different media (try various media like 
watercolour, coloured pencil, collage, mixed media, etc.).  

• Because of this, you will get a mark for creativity, and a mark based on how you make interesting use 

of your page space (using compositional strategies taught in class), and a mark for how carefully and 
deliberately (purposefully) your chosen media has been used.  

• In order to get full marks you need to resolve the artwork carefully (all areas should be considered 

and/or ‘rendered’). Each assignment should completely fill a page. 

• Some Grade 12 Examples of excellent use of space are below (the 5/5’s).  
 

                
             1/5                                      2/5                                      3/5                                  4/5 

                    
 5/5                                 5/5                                    5/5 

 
 

On the back of each of your artworks, make sure to tape any images you used as reference or 

“inspiration” as well as an Artwork Information Form (you can get these in class)! 
 

 

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&url=https://www.boredpanda.com/teacher-finishes-student-drawings-thailand/&psig=AOvVaw3c04ldMnyhl6g29jeH9G5t&ust=1605718857078000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNjAsIOHiu0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&url=https://www.studentartguide.com/articles/how-to-draw-and-paint-faster&psig=AOvVaw3c04ldMnyhl6g29jeH9G5t&ust=1605718857078000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNjAsIOHiu0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAV
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/390828073888751277/&psig=AOvVaw3gAErT32W0JOHQarNbLg53&ust=1605718992909000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJjh8cSHiu0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAc
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&url=https://www.knightcrier.org/student-life/2012/04/27/ap-studio-art-students-showcase-their-talents-in-annual-art-show/&psig=AOvVaw3gAErT32W0JOHQarNbLg53&ust=1605718992909000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJjh8cSHiu0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAj
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.com/coronaart627/ap-studio-art/&psig=AOvVaw2nD5rn0Db96uZG8uoZmhdO&ust=1605719347849000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLD4s-6Iiu0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


   

 

   

 

ARE YOU STUCK?  LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE TO START?  
You are welcome to use your own idea (entirely)!  But if you want something  
to “spark” your thinking, here are a few prompts you could use to get going. 

 
A. Draw to Draw 

Select three items from Ms. Knight’s Draw to Draw Box and select ONE of them to inspire an artwork. 
 

B. The Visual Pun 
Make up a list of verbal puns, words with double meanings, and add them to the list below. Select a visual pun 
from the list and design a mixed media piece or detailed drawing. Spelling bee, tree surgeon, handyman, pickled 
herring, home run, internal revenue, funny bone, smoked salmon, hotdog, sandwich shop, boxing match, pen pal, 
brainstorm… 
 

C. Art & Issues 
A social, ethical, or moral issue can be visually signified. Create a which, without words, shows your point of view 
and presents a potent image. Portray your views on a contemporary issue such as: gun control, alcohol abuse, 
capital punishment, pornography, feminism, geriatric issues, poverty, endangered species, climate change / 
environmental issues, terrorism, moral or ethical issues, BLM, etc.  

 
D. Pandemic Painting 

Use paint or mixed media to create an artwork inspired by one or more of your experiences during the global 
pandemic.  

 
E. Based on a Title 

Choose one of the titles listed below. Create a full-page artwork in response to that title. 
Conflict of Interest / More than Meets the Eye / Warped / Nightmare / Habits / You Are What You Eat / Lonely / 

The End / Pairs / I Get Around / Balance / Home is Where... / So Transparent / Over the Edge / The Senses / 

Threads / It’s My Nature / Take Cover / Hot and Cold / Lemon Yellow / Caught Up 

 

F. On Another Subject 
Steal a page of notes from another subject that you either like or dislike (English, Chemistry, PhysEd, Science, Math, 
whatever!). Glue it down into your sketchbook and use it as a base to create an artwork that reflects your thoughts, 
feelings, challenges with, or admiration for the subject. Feel free to add text/ images/paint/collage pieces. 

 
G. So Boring! 

Think of one of the most mundane or boring acts you do each day. Create a drawing of you completing, doing or 
participating in this boring activity. The twist: make the boring interesting, make it artful.  

 
H. Teacher Battle 

Your teacher just got into a fight with an animal. Using photographs you’ve taken yourself (of one of your teachers, 
with their permission), create an artwork showing a scary moment in that epic battle. 
 

I. New Take on an Old Story 
Fill your page with a new version of an old (well-known) story. This could be a folk or fairy tale (Red Riding Hood, 
The Three Little Pigs), a story from history (Hitler’s occupation of Germany), or a commonly known story from 
religious texts, fiction or poetry (Adam & Eve, Moby Dick, Romeo & Juliet). You could modernize the story to 
happen in contemporary times, or perhaps show a side of the story we never got to see. 

 
J. Advertisement for Yourself 

If you were a product, how would you sell yourself?  Create a full page advertisement for yourself. This can be 
funny (parody / satire), serious (like a resume of sorts), or completely fictional. Use printed photos of yourself, if 
you’d like, to add to the realism. Turn this artwork into a full-colour advertisement for yourself as a product or for 
a fictional service you provide. 


